Thank you for sharing engagement opportunities to connect MSDE with more of our stakeholder communities. We need to hear from you and your networks!

When posting MSDE social media graphics, please tag us at: @MDPublicSchools and use our hashtag #MSDEEngages. The images below are for your reference, please use the .png files from the email to upload onto social media.

**Strategic Planning Survey**

[Link to English and Spanish Surveys](https://www.marylandpublicschools.org/about/Pages/StrategicPlanningSurvey/index.aspx)

**Career and Technical Education Roundtable**

*Description for Email or Newsletter*

Join the Maryland State Board of Education and the Maryland State Department of Education for a Career and Technical Education Roundtable to hear from students, teachers, businesses and community organizations on February 17, 2022 at 5:30pm EST. #MSDEEngages

Watch the livestream here: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xa_PR3jHjEs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xa_PR3jHjEs)

*Social Media Post*

Join @MDPublicSchools February 17 at 5:30 p.m., for a roundtable on career and technical education with State Board of Education Members, students, teachers, businesses and community organizations. #MSDEEngages

Watch the livestream here: [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xa_PR3jHjEs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xa_PR3jHjEs)

*Instagram/Facebook*
MSDE Engagement Interest Form

Description for Email or Newsletter

This is a transformational time for education in our state and the Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) wants to hear from you! Join the conversation to share your experiences with education in Maryland and your ideas for the future. Complete this form to indicate you are interested in connecting with MSDE and to share your ideas for events and engagement.

Social media post

Connect with @MDPublicSchools! Complete the Engagement Interest Form to share future engagement ideas and opportunities in your communities. #MSDEEngages

Instagram Post

Connect with MSDE!
Complete our MSDE Engagement Interest Form
⇒ bit.ly/MSDEEngages

Twitter Post

Connect with MSDE!
Complete our MSDE Engagement Interest Form
⇒ bit.ly/MSDEEngages

#MSDEEngages

Watch our mental health roundtable at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJRkMq1S6X8

Mental Health Virtual Roundtable

February 9, 2022 at 5:30pm EST

Featuring:
Maryland Students, Families, School/District Staff, & Service Providers
Maryland State Board of Education Member Dr. Holly Wilcox
Maryland State Superintendent of Schools Mohammed Choudhury

Join us on YouTube for a real-time discussion:
youtu.be/Tx7-lp297Ks